An umbelliferone-derivated fluorescent sensor for selective detection of palladium(II) from palladium(0) in living cells.
Palladium (Pd) has drawn worldwide attentions because its connections to industry, chemistry, biological material and public health. Quantitative and selective detection tools for Pd and its ion forms are in urgent necessity. Here an umbelliferone derivative Umb-Pd2 was provided as a small, steady, safe and selective sensor for detecting Pd(II). It indicated advantages including sensitive (LOD 1.1 nM), wide pH tolerance (5.0-10.0), applicable linear range (0-1.8 equivalent) and low toxicity. The most attractive point was its explicit selectivity towards Pd(II) from Pd(0) in both independent and coexistence systems. This distinguishing ability was further utilized in imaging in living cells, raising this work as a rare and important example among all the published papers on palladium sensing. Thus, Umb-Pd2 supplied a potential approach for further improvement and applications in both daily chemistry and public health.